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LA LLOTJA LLEIDA CONVENTION CENTRE

ARCHITECTURAL PROJECT

La Llotja is a monolithic construction, subdivided 
into three functional levels allowing it to serve di-
fferent purposes.

The central level is the interconnecting core, linking 
up the various programmes by means of the central 
stairway/ramp, which also provides illumination.

The building is divided into six floors, two of them 
underground and another four above ground. 

The underground floor is used as a car park, with 
parking for 471 vehicles.

The above-floor storeys house the following areas: 
entrance lobby, multifunctional room, main Audi-
torium, two convention halls, seating 400 and 200 
people respectively, a main and side foyer, business 
centre and two VIP lounges. 

The plan was designed by the architectural practice 
Mecanoo, based in Delft, Netherlands.

STYLE

The building rises in a great architectural body esta-
blishing a visual dialogue with the old town and its 
cathedral.

It occupies as small an area as possible on the 
ground floor to provide more open leisure space 
for the city. The site has been transformed into a 
square hosting open-air initiatives such as the sta-
ging of theatre performances and other events visi-
ble from the stepped seating covering the annexed 
Mercolleida building programme.

The semi-outdoor space beneath the huge over-
hangs, devised in formal terms to offer shade on 
hot days and shelter when it rains, fulfil a number 
of different functions: main entrance and box office.

Lleida Convention Centre.
©LA LLOTJA
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The main entrance serves to draw the public in be-
neath this overhang, taking the form of a vertical slit 
inviting visitors into the heart of the building. From 
this central point all of the building’s functions are 
linked up.

The overhang gives the flexibility required for any 
combination of events, such as conventions, exhibi-
tions, theatre performances, meetings, trade fairs... 

It interconnects all the elements of the building 
around a large foyer surrounding the building on the 
upper floor, while maintaining the independence of 
each unit. It also provides different entrance points 
to the Auditoriums.

LANDMARK BUILDING

La Llotja is one of Lleida’s most distinctive land-
marks. It therefore enjoys a focal position within the 
urban landscape, supporting its surroundings while 
generating resources, first of all for investment, and 
secondly for maintenance and operation. 

Meanwhile, its facilities allow numerous activities to 
be staged in the city, while maintaining its indepen-
dence. In this regard the location, in the area of the 
former Central Fruit Market and its modern coun-
terpart, Mercolleida, helps establish the concept of 
a business centre linked to the agricultural sector,

while also strengthening the sense of an agri-food 
cluster and Lleida’s leading position in this field.

Meanwhile, the remodelling of the area around the 
rail station, being undertaken because of the loca-
tion of the AVE high-speed station and in order to 
provide capacity for a major service area with a new 
La Llotja gateway being opened from the station, 
will help increase the number of users and level of 
accessibility.

This contextual remodelling programme will also 
provide immediate links to the trade fair complex 
and the industrial areas on the El Segre, Entrevías 
and Camí dels Frares estates.

The lobby. ©LA LLOTJA

Panoramic terrace with views of the Seu Vella.
©LA LLOTJA



El sótano de la Paeria acoge restos monumentales de todas las épocas.
©MISSATGES
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SPACE   M2    HEIGHT    THEATRE CAPACITY    SCHOOL CAPACITY    COCKTAIL CAPACITY    BANQUET CAPACITY   NATURAL LIGHT

Auditorium 1  852   22,80  1.000  —  —  —  Yes

Auditorium 2  352.5    4.55  396  —  —  —  Yes

Room 3  204.1   3.00  180  75  190  120  Yes

Meeting Room 1  85.2  3.00  72  40  80  48  Yes

Meeting Room 2  57  3.00  48  24  53  32  Yes

Meeting Room 3  54.6  3.00  36  16  51  30  Yes

Meeting Room 4  32  3.00  28  16  30  14  Yes

Meeting Room 5  33.5  3.00  28  16  30  14  Yes

Meeting Room 6  33.5  3.00  28  16  30  14  Yes

Meeting Room 7  37.5  3.00  28  20  34  19  Yes

Meeting Room 8  43.2  3.00  35  24  38  24  Yes

Meeting Room 9  43.2  3.00  35  24  38  24  Yes

Meeting Room 10  43.2  3.00  35  24  38  24  Yes

Meeting Room 11  43.2  3.00  35  24  38  24  Yes

Meeting Room 12  42.7  3.00  35  24  38  24  Yes

Meeting  Room 13  86.5  3.00  70  35  80  36  Yes

Main Foyer  1.129  3.00  900  450  940  750  Yes

Side Foyer  596.8  2.92  200  100  400  275  Yes

Multifunctional  761.7  5.83  700  300  725  360  Yes

Vip lounge1  73.5  3.00  —  —  40  36  Yes

Vip lounge2  133  3.00  —  —  80  72  Yes

Entrance hall  552.9  10.75  —  —  460  -  Yes

Lobby  312.4  3.23  270  188  300  240  Yes

Terrace1  683.4  —  400  200  592  233  Yes

Terrace 2  350  —  250  125  290  233  Yes

ROOMS AND SPACES

Auditorium 1. Ricard Viñes

Auditorium 1 is designed to offer optimum acous-
tic quality and a perfect visual perspective from any 
location. 

An Auditorium equipped with the latest audiovisual 
technology, designed to fulfil to perfection any of its 
functions: theatre, cinema, conventions, conferen-
ces, congresses... A hall covering an area of 852 m2 
with seating for 1000.

There are two entrances, via the ground floor lobby 
or from the main foyer on the second floor. 

This offers an unimpeded view of the old town, cap-
ped by the Old Cathedral.

The dark, almost black interior counterpoints the 
stage lighting, avoiding any undesired reflections. 
All that stands out is the red of the seating.

Multifunctionality
of Auditorium I - Ricard Viñes.

©LA LLOTJA
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Convention rooms

La Llotja provides for convention events an infras-
tructure offering which comprises two specific con-
vention rooms located on the second floor, with ca-
pacity for 400 and 200 people, respectively.

Auditorium 2, ‘Leandre Cristòfol’, seats 400 and is 
surrounded by glass enclosures, with the possibility of 
visual communication with the multifunctional room.
Room 3, Maria Rúbies, is an open-plan room with 
capacity for up to 200, and can be transformed into 
three separate mix-and-match rooms.

There are two multifunctional rooms to be used for 
various purposes: the Multifunctional Room, ‘Martina 
Castells Ballespí’, and the Side Foyer, ‘Maria Mercè 
Marçal’.

The Martina Castells i Ballespí Multifunctional Room 
is, as its name suggests, a space intended as a venue 
for any type of event: exhibitions, gala dinners, trade 
fairs...

There is a small office on one side of the room in or-
der to make running the event more straightforward, 
an adjunct to the kitchen located on floor 1.

In the Maria Mercè Marçal Side Foyer the wooden 
flooring extends the area at the base of the Main 
Foyer. 

This is an open-plan space with natural light, with the 
emergency stairway connecting the Multifunctional 
Room to the street running through it.

Business Centre & Meeting Rooms

On the second level there are a number of Mee-
ting Rooms which can be used separately as sub-
committee rooms, as a base for the organisers or 
for office space.

The Business Centre is intended to fulfil a full range 
of needs, with spaces available from 20 to 80 m2.
To make operations simpler it has its own separa-
te entrance and so can function as an independent 
space.

A glass facade provides natural light and visibility in 
these spaces.

Lobby or foyer

From the main entrance the public enter a large lo-
bby area leading to the central core of the building, 
illuminated by a number of skylights.

It is here that most of the building’s public spaces 
interconnect: cloakroom, information and delegate 
registration desks and the route to another space: 
the Lobby and Theatre Cafeteria.

This covers an area of 887 m2, and is an open-plan 
space to be used by convention delegates and au-
dience members.

If events are being staged simultaneously, then the 
public can enter via separate doors.

Main Foyer

The Foyer has been designed as a ring surroun-
ding the building, 14 metres wide, free of columns 
and covering over a thousand square metres, with 
a number of entrances leading into Auditoriums 1 
and 2. 

It offers unimpeded views over the square, the Seu 
Vella and the River Segre through its glazed surface.
It is a unique setting, suitable for the installation of 
product or service stands, drinks and meals services, 
or simply as a viewing platform. 

Terrace

The roof is a public space open to the city with a 
plaza on the higher level, serving as a viewing plat-
form looking out over the landscape.

An open leisure space operating throughout the 
summer has been planned over recent years.

Catering service. ©LA LLOTJA

©LA LLOTJA



Carved arches in the open
cloister of the Seu Vella.
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CONSORCI DEL 

TURÓ DE LA SEU VELLA

TURÓ DE LA SEU VELLA S/N

25002 LLEIDA

PO BOX 1013

25080 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 23 06 53

seuvella.cultura@gencat.cat

www.turoseuvella.cat

LANDMARK VENUE

SEU VELLA THE OLD CATHEDRAL

The Seu Vella has considerable experience in the 

field of events and tourism and cultural activities as-

sociated with conventions.

The spaces available in the Chapterhouse and the 

improved facilities can also offer supplementary ca-

tering services.

This Heritage site offers a complex layout with a 

number of different rooms, all with different condi-

tions, capacities and limitations.



View of the King’s Castle-La Suda and the Seu Vella by night.
©DAVID DEL VAL
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MAIN CHAPTERHOUSE HALL

This is a large space alongside reception and the 
new entrance to the Seu Vella, which formerly hou-
sed the administrative offices and the Cathedral 
Chapter service. 

The large Chapterhouse Hall runs parallel to the 
cloister, bearing witness to the building’s whole 
span. Three major spaces offer glimpses into the key 
events of the past: St Mary the Ancient, Pia Almoina, 
the alms house for the poor and pilgrims, and the 
chapterhouse itself. 

This is, then, a room independent of the church and 
the cloister, with a service area alongside.

Room conditions

• Surface area 259 m2 
• Maximum Capacity 200 seated/300 standing 
• Lighting: Yes 
• Electrical connections: Yes 
• Sound installation: No 
• Air conditioning: Yes 
• Washrooms 
• Access via Chapterhouse Gate and Apostles Gate 
suitable for the disabled. 

The former Cathedral Chapterhouse.
©MISSATGES

Monumental gateway.
©MISSATGES



View of the King’s Castle-La Suda and the Seu Vella by night.
©DAVID DEL VAL
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VAULT HOUSE

The lower nave of the Chapterhouse is a unique 
setting, recently rediscovered, simple but magnifi-
cent. The thickness of the walls and the unadorned 
stone vault create the impression of a huge wine 
cellar. Known as the Vault House, it has a harmo-
nious design built in the 13th and 14th centuries, as 
the foundation for the more decorative rooms of 
the Chapterhouse. The great gateway in the facade 
opens onto the lower steps. This Gothic street now 
stands at the entrance point to a large courtyard, a 
new space which has been reclaimed for this monu-
mental ensemble, likewise explaining the size of the 
modern bulwarks which had concealed it.

Room conditions

• Room surface area 158 m2 / Patio 265 m2
• Capacity for 100 seated / 160 standing
• Lighting: Yes
• Electrical connections: Yes
• Sound installation: No
• Air conditioning: Yes
• Washrooms
• Access via Chapterhouse Gate and Apostles Gate 
suitable for the disabled.

Access to the walled enclosure.
©MISSATGES
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TURÓ DE GARDENY. S/N

TEL (34) 973 27 19 42

LLEIDA

gardeny@paeria.es

www.turismedelleida.com

LANDMARK VENUE

TEMPLAR
CASTLE OF 

GARDENY
The Castle of Gardeny, along with Miravet, Monzón, Peñíscola and the city of Tortosa, be-
longs to the Domus Templi Templar route. A journey through time revealing much of the 
Templar heritage and legacy of the former Kingdom of Aragon.

In the second half of the 12th century, the Order of the Temple built a monastery complex 
on the strategic plateau of Gardeny. The hill, which had in ancient time been used as a base 
for military operations, was visited by such brilliant strategists as Julius Caesar himself, when 
he did battle with Pompey’s generals Afranius and Petreius, who had established themsel-
ves in Ilerda in 49 BC. During the 17th and 18th centuries the old mediaeval complex was 
expanded and transformed into a new military fortress, with a design fulfilling the defensive 
needs raised by the introduction of artillery: outer walls flanked by buttresses and surroun-
ded by large open spaces, ditches and curtain walls. 

The current appearance of this monumental ensemble reflects the remains of what was 
once an imposing fortress.

THE MONUMENTAL ENSEMBLE OF GARDENY

The monumental ensemble of Gardeny is one of the finest exponents of Templar architec-
ture built in Catalonia in the second half of the 12th century.

Although substantial modifications were made during the 17th and 18th centuries, altering 
the former appearance of the mediaeval structure, it still retains numerous traces of the 
sovereign complex. 

Visit by night to the Templar 
Castle of Gardeny. 
©LAUREN SANSEN
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The Order of the Temple Visitor Centre.
©JORDI CLARIANA

A space delimited by a perimeter of defensive walls 
flanked by towers, within which a number of buil-
dings stood around a central courtyard.

The main buildings include on one side the Accom-
modation Tower, a solid two-storey construction 
housing a number of different rooms: warehouses, 
bedrooms and the homage tower.

On the other side is the Romanesque church of St 
Mary of Gardeny, a hugely revered landmark in its 
day.

VISITOR CENTRE
OF THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE

When, in the spring of 1149, the Count of Barce-
lona, Ramon Berenguer IV, began his siege of the 
Moslem city of Lleida from Gardeny Hill itself, he 
enjoyed the support of the Templar militia, who 
provided military detachments. Once the city had 
been conquered, in thanks for their involvement the 
Count himself granted the militia various properties, 
including Gardeny Hill itself.
Now, more than 800 years later, we can discover 
what the Templar House of Gardeny was like. 

We have the chance to explore and relive the ideals 
of the Order of the Temple, and how the monastic 
militia lived. Thanks to this new centre, the Lleida 
Tourist Board provides local residents and visitors 
alike with a sample of the history of the city, in an 
educational and accessible format. 

Information panels, audiovisuals and explanatory ex-
hibits recreate the life of the military and religious 
order.

The centre also features an information office and 
tourist services.
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C/ SANT CRIST, 1

25002 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 28 30 75

museu@museudelleida.cat

mdelcampo@museudelleida.cat

www.museudelleida.cat

LANDMARK VENUE

LLEIDA MUSEUM
Lleida Museum: the diocesan and district museum 
is an institution at the service of the region and its 
inhabitants, combining and presenting the museum 
artefacts of the city of Lleida and the surrounding 
area, with centuries-old collections provided by the 
Lleida Study Institute, the former Lleida Diocesan 
Museum, the Lleida Cathedral Chapter, along with 
additional works loaned or donated by other public 
institutions and museums. 

The museum is an inter-institutional consortium 
with its own legal status, established by the Au-
tonomous Regional Government of Catalonia, 
Lleida City Council, the Lleida Provincial Autho-
rity, the Bishopric of Lleida and the Segrià Dis-
trict Council.

The new Lleida Museum building was formally ope-
ned on 30 November 2007, and was designed by 
the architect Joan Rodon. It stands on the site pre-
viously occupied by the Sant Josep Home, making 

use of the former charitable building, which had 
itself been built on the site of a former Carmelite 
convent. The museum stands at the centre of the 
city. The building is divided into several sections, 
each housing different spaces and museum services. 
These sections join at a square, which provides an 
access platform to the various spaces.

The museum has rooms which can serve as the ve-
nue for various events:

• Temporary exhibition gallery: 
this is an open-plan space measuring 436 m2 lo-
cated opposite the main museum building, with its 
own separate entrance along with a door from the 
inside. The gallery is suitable for people with redu-
ced mobility, is equipped with a projector, screen 
and public address, and is fully air-conditioned. It can 
seat 300 people. The room can bear a weight of 
between 1000 and 500 kg/m2, depending on the 
area. It has a loading bay.

• Conference Room: 
annexed to the temporary exhibition gallery, it can 
seat between 80 and 100 people, and is equipped 
with a projector, screen and public address, and is 
also accessible to people with reduced mobility. 

• Romanesque Church of St Martin: 
this is a space owned by the bishopric and admi-
nistered by Lleida Museum. The church, located on 
Carrer Jaume I el Conquistador, covers 297 m2 divi-
ded into a reception area and the church itself. The 
venue is suitable for people with reduced mobility, 
and can seat 150-200 people in all.

Lleida Museum.
©MISSATGES/MUSEU DE LLEIDA

SANT MARTÍ ROMANESQUE CHURCH 

The Romanesque Church of St Martin is a space owned by the bishopric and administered by Lleida Museum.  
The church, located on Carrer Jaume I el Conquistador, covers 297 m2 divided into a reception area and the 
church itself. The venue is suitable for people with reduced mobility, and can seat 150-200 people in all.

Former Romanesque Church of St Martin.
©TURISME DE LLEIDA
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ANSELM CLAVÉ

973 700 402

lleidacb@paeria.es

http://lleidacb.turismedelleida.com

LANDMARK VENUE

CITY WALL REMAINS (ANSELM CLAVÉ)

This room preserves remains of the city walls and towers of Lleida dating from the Moorish 
mediaeval period (9th-10th centuries A.D.) and the feudal era (12th-14th centuries A.D.), 
which were discovered in 1998.

A part of the foundations of the two Moorish era towers have been put on display, made 
of huge blocks of sandstone arranged in stepped sequence (see green coloured remains). 
These are five-metre-long rectangular towers with their flanks perpendicular to the three-
metre city wall.

The core of these platforms is made up of blocks of stone connected with Earth, as in the 
case of Formós Castle in Balaguer and the city of Huesca, and they were built during the 
era of the emirates by the leaders and families involved in defending the northern border.

Customs inspection rights: 40 people.

Remains of the mediaeval 
city wall.
©MISSATGES
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PTGE. MANEL RAVENTÓS 

I DOMENECH

25111 RAIMAT

TEL (34) 973 724 000

FAX (34) 973 724 061

Judith Porté 

j.porte@codorniu.es

Mònica Gonzalo 

m.gonzalo@codorniu.es

www.raimat.com

LANDMARK VENUE

CAVES DE RAIMAT
The Raventós family purchased Raimat in 1914, 
when the land was a saline desert giving no indica-
tion of its current fertility. 

Today, Raimat’s vineyards are a model operation. 
They grow the most highly prized varieties of both 
white and red grapes.

Their modern facilities and cultivation methods, 
along with vineyard and winery research program-
mes, have made Raimat one of the most innovative 
and esteemed winemaking centres in the world.

VENUE RENTAL

Raimat boasts the Manuel Raventós Room, which 
can be used for any type of event, meeting or con-
vention. Maximum capacity is 350 people. The Cha-
pel is also available for events for up to 35 people.

RAIMAT CASTLE

Raimat makes the castle available for meetings and 
banquets, while it also has 11 bedrooms. It has ca-
pacity for 16 people.

©CODORNIU
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ROOMS SURFACE THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL DIMENSIONS

Congressos (1) 660m2 512 - - - 15x44x4,60

Segrià (1) 192m2 176 - - - 12x16x4

Veyrat 80m2 - 60 30 100 5x16x2,40

Press Office 40m2 - 30 - - 5x8x2,40

Multifunctional Room 30m2 - - 10 - 5x6x2,40

Exhibitor Club+ Reception 130m2 - 40 - 90 18x8x2,40

Inter-room Area  (2) 230m2 - - - 300 23x10x5,20

Board Room 32m2 - - 18 - 4x8x2,70

Total rooms: 8 spaces / Maximum room capacity: 1186 people / Total meetings capacity: 806 people

(1) Rooms fitted with cabins and equipment for simultaneous interpreting. 

(2)  Area with cafeteria. 
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CAMPS ELISIS. 

PALAU DE VIDRE

25001 LLEIDA

AP. DE CORREUS 106

25080 LLEIDA

Tel (34) 973 705 000

Fax (34) 973 202 112

fira@firadelleida.com

President:

Joan Simó Burgués

Managing director:

Oriol Oró Trilla

www.firadelleida.com

ROOMS

PALAU DE VIDRE FIRA DE LLEIDA

Fira de Lleida is a private foundation which began 
operations in 1946 organising trade fairs and con-
ventions and administering the trade fair centre. 

It is also involved in economic promotion initiatives. 
Each year the Fira de Lleida complex hosts some 25 
regular trade fair events and around 50 conventions, 
conferences, meetings and other one-off professio-
nal, leisure and cultural events, with the complex 
occupied more than 230 days of the year.

Trade fairs here date back to 1232, when King Ja-
mes I gave permission for an annual fair lasting 10 
days to be held, beginning on Saint Michael’s day in 
September.

Fira de Lleida also plays a key role in organising a 
number of Spain’s leading trade events for an in-
ternational professional audience, such as the Sant 
Miquel Agricultural Fare. 

This event is the longest-standing trade fair staged 
in Lleida, and the most important show in the agri-
cultural sector in Spain during the second half of 
the year.

Fira de Lleida has an undercover area of 13,042 m2 
and an outdoor space of 70,000 m2.

Fira de Lleida offers exhibitors and visitors multi-
functional facilities which can handle any require-
ment and a wide range of trade fair services, along 
with a professional team specialising exclusively in 
trade fair organisation.

Fira de Lleida also has facilities which are perfectly 
equipped to host conventions and exhibitions run-
ning in parallel to such events. 

The Fira de Lleida buildings are also accessible and 
fully adapted for disabled people.

Fira de Lleida is located at the Camps Elisis trade fair 
complex, a privileged location at the heart of the 
city, set amid its own gardens and with extensive 
parking areas.

©FIRA DE LLEIDA
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Lleida Agri-food Science and Technology Park is a 
public agency with half shares each held by Lleida 
City Council and Lleida University, its focus being 
on the development, promotion and dissemination 
of R&D+i projects.

Its aims include: the development of scientific and 
technological infrastructure, the promotion of incu-
bators, the creation and hosting of enterprises and 
support for interrelationships between university 
research groups, the promotion of technology pro-
jects and quality job creation in the technology and 
agri-food sectors.

BUILDINGS

CeDiCo (Knowledge Dissemination Centre) 
CeDiCo (Knowledge Dissemination Centre) A buil-
ding covering 3000 m2 fully dedicated to conven-
tion services.
It comprises:
• Joan Oró Auditorium: Wi-Fi, audiovisuals and si-
multaneous interpreting. Capacity for 150 people. 
• Martina Castells Annex: modular (3 modules). Ca-
pacity for up to a further 100 people. 
• VIP rooms and lounge: 3 rooms for a general or-
ganisational functions and other services. 
• Exhibitions room: 250 m2, equipped with Liquid 
Galaxy©. 
• 12 meetings rooms (in various buildings): compu-
ters, electronic whiteboard and Wi-Fi. Capacity for 
10 to 70 people.
 
H BUILDINGS
Lobby Areas: 800 m2.

PARC DE GARDENY

EDIFICIO CEDICO, 1ª planta

25071 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 272 922

FAX (34) 973 267 161

Manager: Josep Clotet

reservessales@pcital.es 

www.pcital.es

ROOMS

PCiTAL LLEIDA 

AGRI-FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PARK

©CARME GÒMEZ/MISSATGES
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©PCITAL
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©MISSATGES

©JULIÀ ESCUDÉ

©MISSATGES/
BÀRBARA CHALAMANCH



Although Lleida University was founded by means 
of an Act passed by the Catalan Parliament on 12 
December 1981, it has far-reaching historical roots: 
in the year 1300 King Jaume II the Just granted the 
city of Lleida the privilege of founding what was the 
first, and for many years the only, General Study 
Institution in the Kingdom of Aragon.

Lleida University, with its clear dedication to service, 
can provide a number of spaces on its university 
campuses: Rectorat Campus, Cappont Campus, 
Health Science Campus and ETSEA Campus.

Rates and conditions are available on the website 
www.udl.cat/contacta/solicitud_espais.html.

CAPPONT AUDITORIUM

Lleida University’s Capppont Campus Landmark 
Auditorium has capacity for up to 320 people. It 
is equipped with the latest multimedia technology, 
video equipment and both fixed and wireless mi-
crophones for conventions, seminars and presenta-
tions. The building has two spaces measuring 500 
m2 which are ideally suited for panel exhibitions or 
for coffee breaks.

CAPPONT EVENTS ROOMS

Each of the three centres on the campus has a fully 
equipped Events Room with capacity for between 
60 and 90 people.

CAPPONT VIDEOCONFERENCING ROOM

The Lleida University Cappont Campus Videocon-
ferencing Room can host up to 90 people. 

Located in the Landmark Building, it is used for the 
staging of activities requiring videoconferencing fa-
cilities.

RECTORAT EVENTS ROOM

The Rectorat Campus Events Room at Lleida Uni-
versity has capacity for 312 people. Located in the 
city centre, it is a multifunctional space suitable for 
hosting anything from seminars and conventions to 
small-format events. It has the necessary technical 
equipment installed, and simultaneous interpreting 
can be arranged. It has both lower and upper sea-
ting levels. The building also has other spaces for the 
staging of parallel events, areas for panel exhibitions, 
two cloisters and an auditorium with a surface area 
of 100 m2 holding 150 people.

ETSEA EVENTS ROOM AND ACADEMIC ROOM

The ETSEA (Advanced Agricultural Engineering 
School) Campus located to the north of the city of 
Lleida offers two facilities: 
• The Events Room, with capacity for 217 people, 
and the Academic Room, with capacity for 80. 
• Both rooms are fully equipped. 
The campus also has additional spaces to host para-
llel sessions or panel exhibitions.

MEDICAL FACULTY AUDITORIUM

The Medical Faculty Auditorium is located within 
Santa Maria Hospital. With an amphitheatre struc-
ture, it can seat up to 200 people. The space, which 
is free of architectural barriers, has wireless Internet 
connection and audiovisual systems.

ROOM CAPACITY

Auditorium (Cappont) 320

Rectorat Events Room 312

Víctor Siurana Room (Rectorat) 120

Events Room (ETSEA) 217

Academic Room (ETSEA) 180

Medical Faculty Auditorium 200

Events Room (FCE - Cappont) 90

Events Room (FDE - Cappont) 90

Academic Room (EPS - Cappont) 60

Videoconferencing Room (Cappont) 90
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AV. JAUME II 62

(Cappont Campus)

PL. VÍCTOR SIURANA 1

(Rectorat Campus)

AV. ROVIRA ROURE 191

(ETSEA Campus)

C. MONTSERRAT ROIG 2

(Health Science Campus)

TEL (34) 973 702 000

FAX (34) 973 702 099

crectorat@udl.cat

www.udl.cat

ROOMS

UNIVERSITAT DE LLEIDA

©UNIVERSITAT DE LLEIDA



PL. MOSSÈN CINTO 

VERDAGUER, S/N

25004 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 700 639

FAX (34) 973 248 823

Managing director: 

Purificación Terrado

auditori@paeria.es

www.paeria.cat/auditori

ROOMS

Municipal AUDITORIUM
ENRIC GRANADOS The Auditorium formally opened on 14 February 

1995, although the first concert was held in the 
smaller venue (243 seats) on 11 November 1994, 
while the larger venue (803 seats) hosted its first 
performance on 13 November the same year. The 
acoustics are of the highest level. The Enric Grana-
dos Municipal Auditorium offers a permanent sea-
son of performances from October to May, with a 
number of one-off events in June, July and Septem-
ber. The auditorium is available for use by the city’s 
musical organisations for them to arrange and stage 
their concerts. It has a library and sound archive spe-
cialising in music which is open to the public from 
September to July.
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ROOMS THEATRE

Room 1 803

Room 2 245

©AUDITORIUM MUNICIPAL
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RAMBLA FERRAN 38 , 3º

25007 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 228 226

FAX (34) 973 228 721

Director:

Nuria Berenjeno Jurado

nberenjeno@ibercajaobrasocial.org

cclleida@ibercajaobrasocial.org

www.ibercaja.es

ROOMS

IBERCAJA CULTURAL CENTRE

The room can hold 125 people sitting in individual 
theatre seats, along with a multifunctional space 
with room for up to 15 people with special require-
ments (wheelchairs), journalists, processes, support 
professionals...

The room is equipped with a separate air conditio-
ning system for speakers and audience, static and 
wireless microphones, two PC projectors, slide, 
transparency and video projection apparatus, two 
large-format projection screens and three 28 inch 
monitor screens.

The room has two annexes, one to store the 
speakers’ materials (photocopies, documents...) and 
one to prepare events and/or deal with the press.

OPTIONAL HOSTESS SERVICE.

Very central location, 50 metres from the commer-
cial thoroughfare and 100 metres from the train 
station car park.

ROOM SURFACE THEATRE

Events Room 270 125

©IBERCAJA
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BISBE TORRES, 2

25002 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 700 618

reservasalesime@paeria.cat

www.paeria.cat/ime

ROOMS

JAUME MAGRE ROOM

The Jaume Magre Room is an air-conditioned mu-
nicipal space with capacity for 100 people. It is free 
of architectural barriers and offers  adapted services.

The facilities available are: television, video, cassette 
deck, CD reader, tabletop microphones, wireless 
microphone, transparency projector, slide projector, 
projection screen, multimedia projector and Inter-
net connection. Events can be recorded on cassette 
and video.

The room is available from Monday to Saturday.
Availability times are as follows:
• from Monday to Friday, 9:00 to 21:00 hours 
• Saturdays from 10:00 to 13:00 hours SALA THEATRE

Jaume Magre 100

©MISSATGES/
BÀRBARA CHALAMANCH
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©ESCORXADOR

LLUÍS COMPANYS, S/N

25003 LLEIDA

TEL. (34) 973 279 356

FAX (34) 973 279 123

Director: 

Margarida Troguet 

THEATRE@paeria.cat

www.paeria.cat/cultura

ROOMS

L’ESCORXADOR MUNICIPAL THEATRE

A modernist building refurbished by Lleida City 
Council and converted into a theatre complex. 

The facilities comprise:

ROOM 1
Italian-style theatre auditorium, with 310 seats and 
technical infrastructure for sound and lighting.

ROOM 2
Experimental auditorium with technical infrastructu-
re and multidisciplinary possibilities.

CAFÉ DEL TEATRO
Public area for presentations, conventions and para-
theatrical events. The dome of the former slaughter-
house building has been retained.

LOBBY-FOYER
Pride of place in the lobby is taken by the Slaughter-
house Reredos, by artist Frederic Amat.



EVENT ROOMS SURFACE THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL LIVING ROOM HEIGHT

Auditorium 100 m2 100 100 - - - 2,78

Fòrum 47 m2 45 35 30 50 30 2,68

Smart Room 22 m2 - - 10 - - 2,78

Garden 55 m2 55 45 40 50 35 2,76

Consell 21 m2 - - 10 - - 2,70

Privilege 52 m2 - - 20 - - 2,78

Noble 1 80 m2 65 36 45 80 35 2,74

Noble 1+2 130 m2 150 72 65 150 55 2,74

Noble 1+2+3 190 m2 200 120 85 250 80 2,74
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CRA. N-240 KM 102,5

25198 LLEIDA

TEL. 902 445 666

(34) 973 232 249

Managing director:

Xavier Prats Montull

reserves@fincaprats.com

www.fincaprats.com

HOTEL

FINCA PRATS GOLF & SPA ***** 
The only five-star hotel in the city, a distinctive esta-
blishment housed in a landmark building opened in 
2008 and surrounded by 7 hectares of gardens and 
lakes... Alongside the golf course and five minutes 
from the city centre. It has a heated indoor pool and 
a large, elegant spa and health centre.

A fully equipped auditorium, a business centre and 
auxiliary rooms, along with a classical style lodge 
on the estate itself, equipped with multifunctional 
rooms for all types of event, along with refined cui-
sine allowing for the perfect combination of work 
and leisure, in an atmosphere of peace and quiet, 
simplicity and elegance.

 ROOMS BEDS DOUBLES SUITES EVENT ROOMS

         40  80 40 40 9©FINCA PRATS GOLF&SPA
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C/ UNIÓ, 8

25002 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 283 910

FAX (34) 973 283 911

Director:

Arturo Rodríguez

direc.aclleida@ac-hotels.com

aclleida@ac-hotels.com

www.ac-hotels.com/lleida.htm

HOTEL

AC HOTEL LLEIDA MARRIOT ****
A newly built establishment easily accessible from 
the motorway, it is strategically located in a peace-
ful area within the city’s cultural centre zone. Large, 
functional rooms ideal for combined work and lei-
sure.

Wi-Fi Internet connection. 

Business facilities: consultancy, IT equipment rental, 
printer, photocopy and fax service, translations, hos-
tesses, secretaries, flight bookings, vehicle rental. ROOMS CAPACITY

          75 101

©MISSATGES/
BÀRBARA CHALAMANCH



EVENT ROOMS CAPACITY THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL

Hall - 900 - - 1.000

Segrià 700 -  600 - 850

Ponent 250 - - 80 350

Lleida 300 400 350 100 300

La Franja 400 500 - - 500

La Llitera 120 200 150 80 -

La Terrassa del Nastasi 225 - - - 300

La Carpa del Nastasi 350 500 - - 400

Festes La Boîte 250 - - - 300

Festa El Pub 270 - - - 320

El Txoko 25 - - 25 -

Bodegas Garnacha 50 - - 50 -

Bodegas Ull de Llebre 70 - - 50 100

Bodegas Macabeo 120 180 140 80 170

Bodegas Parellada 150 170 - 100 180

Ribagorça 20 - - 20 -

Costers del Segre 550 700 550 - 700

Terraferma 40 - - 40 -

Alguaire 30 - - 30 -

Garrigues 80 - - - 10

Noguera 40 - 50 40 60

Solsonés 4 - - 4 -

Segarra 4 - - 4 -

Vall d’Aran 16 - - 16 -

Pinyana 150 200 200 70 200

Pallars 18 - - 18 -

Urgell 8 - - 8 -

Alt Urgell 6 - - 6 -

Cerdanya 10 - - 10 -

Segre 120 180 - 100 180

Pla d’Urgell 6 - - 6 -

Castell 750 - - - -
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CRA. OSCA, KM 2,5

25198 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 249 222

FAX (34) 973 249 376

Hotel chain: 

Nastasi Restaurants

Director:

Mònica Vidal

hotelnastasi@hotelnastasi.com

www.hotelnastasi.com

HOTEL

NASTASI&SPA **** 
The establishment opened in October 2005. It is 
easily accessible and is located in the greenest part 
of Lleida, the garden city. Two minutes from the 
shopping and business heart of the city: 99 charming 
rooms, a lounge serving gourmet teas, a spa unlike 
any other in Lleida where guests can relax and enjoy 
a range of treatments, a fitness centre to work out 
and an Irish pub to enjoy a pleasant conversation, 

along with a restaurant with 30 years of tradition 
behind it serving the finest Catalan market cuisine.

The bedrooms all have a laptop computer, local 
fruit as a complimentary gift, and free Wi-Fi. 

There is also an indoor swimming pool and profes-
sional spa.

©MISSATGES
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PASSEIG DE RONDA, 63

25006 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 273 199

FAX (34) 973 262 043

Director:

Neus Guiu

Commercial:

M. José Altemir

nhpirineos@nh-hotels.com

www.nh-hotels.com

HOTEL

NH PIRINEOS **** 
The NH Pirineos 4-star hotel enjoys a privileged 
location close to Plaça Ricard Vinyes, with simple 
access to the city’s shopping and leisure areas. The 
historic centre is just a 10-minute walk away.

All 92 rooms are large, sunny and outward-facing, 
with TV, minibar, desk, lounge area, hairdryer and 
safe. The hotel also has free Wi-Fi in the rooms and 
communal areas, an à la carte pillow service, buffet 
breakfast and coffee for early risers. 

The restaurant serves traditional regional cuisine 
with a contemporary touch and an emphasis on 
seasonal products from the Lleida area. 

For those guests wishing to maintain their keep-fit 
regime during their stay, we offer the use of a gym 
close to the hotel free of charge.

The NH Pirineos Hotel has three modern, functio-
nal meetings rooms, ideal for any type of event.

 ROOMS BEDS TWIN DOUBLES SUITES ROOMS CAPACITY MEETING BANQUETS

 92 152 61 30 1 3 125 100 125

EVENT ROOMS SURFACE THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL HEIGHT

Vall de Boí 86 m2 45 35 25 40 2,5

Vall d’Aran 100 m2 80 50 30 60 2,6

Lleida 22 m2 10 - 4 - 2,5

Pirineus 120 m2 70 50 25 60 2,1

Vall d’Aran

+Pirineus 220 m2 130 100 50 130 2,6/2,1

©NH PIRINEOS



EVENT ROOMS SURFACE THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL LIVING ROOM HEIGHT

Delfos 225 300 - - - - -

Mansonia+Mistral 500 - - 350 500 - 2,30

Mansonia 273 150 70 190 250 60 2,30

Mansonia I 135 70 30 80 90 30 2,30

Mansonia II 135 80 30 90 100 30 2,30

Mistral 230 - - - 250 - 2,30

Aran 160 90 40 80 100 30 2,30

Aran I 80 40 20 40 50 20 2,30

Aran II 80 40 20 40 50 20 2,30

Segre 57 30 25 30 40 20 2,30

Segre I 17 15 - 10 - - 2,30

Segre II 18 15 - 10 - - 2,30

Segre III 22 15 - 10 - - 2,30

Segre I + II 35 30 20 20 40 20 2,30

Oregón 190 100 50 100 120 45 2,30

Panoràmic 174 - - 90 120 20 2,30
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©BLUE CITY CONDES LLEIDA

AV. BARCELONA, 87

25001 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 202 300

FAX (34) 973 202 404

Managing director:

Ramon Rocafort

Director:

Esther Borobia

director.clleida@grupobluebay.com

www.hotelcondes.com

HOTEL

BLUECITY CONDES LLEIDA **** 
Located 5 minutes from the trade fair complex and 
the Convention Centre, and a 10-minute walk from 
the old town and shopping district.

It boasts modern and refurbished facilities, and the 
largest set of rooms in the city equipped with the la-
test audiovisual technology to guarantee the utmost 
comfort and service.

Working desks, fully fitted bathroom, TV with re-
mote control, cable TV, direct telephone line, safety 
deposit box free of charge, minibar, wireless Inter-
net access and room service. The hotel has special 
length bedrooms and 2 rooms with domotic facili-
ties for disabled people. 

Free parking at the hotel itself, cafeteria, El Sauce 
restaurant and bar.

 ROOMS SINGLE TWIN DOUBLE SUITES EVENT ROOMS CAPACITY MEETING BANQUETS

 101 1 73 22 5 10 Depending on layout 300 300
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GENERAL BRITOS, 21

25007 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 229 191

FAX (34) 973 229 190

RESERVA: (34) 973 229 191

Hotel Chain:

Zenit Hoteles

Director:

Miquel López Llena

dirlleida@zenithoteles.com

www.zenithoteles.com

HOTEL

ZENIT LLEIDA **** 
This hotel is close to the train station, the Fira de 
Lleida and the La Llotja-Convention Centre. 

It has 69 fully equipped rooms, a restaurant open 
to the public and conference and banqueting for up 
to 100 people.

Additional services for digital TV channel, mini bar in 
rooms, room service from 7 to 23 hours and restau-
rant open to the public.

It has several rooms with capacities ranging from 20 
to 150 m2.

 ROOMS BEDS SINGLE TWIN DOUBLE SUITES ROOMS CAPACITY MEETING BANQUETS

 69 107 4 36 27 1 5 150 100 100

EVENT ROOMS SURFACE THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL

La Seu 150 m2 110 100 130 150

La Canonja 50 m2 50 40 40 50

La Suda 50 m2 50 40 40 50

El Claustre 50 m2 50 40 40 50

Gardeny 20 m2 20 16 16 20

Tuca 72 m2 45 40 50 70

©ZENIT LLEIDA
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©REAL LLEIDA

AV. BLONDEL, 22

25002 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 239 405

FAX (34) 973 239 407

Director:

Marisa García

info@hotelreallleida.com

www.eizasahoteles.com

HOTEL

REAL LLEIDA *** 
In the heart of Lleida, right in the shopping and bu-
siness district of the city, with wonderful views of 
the River Segre.

It has 58 rooms, including a suite with a panoramic 
terrace and 2 rooms adapted for people with redu-
ced mobility. Extremely cosy rooms equipped with 
fully fitted bathroom with hairdryer, heating and in-
dividual air conditioning, TV, piped music, minibar 
and safe.

• Floors for smokers and non-smokers.
• Family rooms for up to 4 people. 
• Free Wi-Fi connection in all rooms and communal 
areas of the hotel. 
• Fontana meetings room 
• El Real Restaurant/Gourmet Cafeteria. 
• Buffet breakfast. 
• Arrangement with the Blondel car park (directly 
opposite the entrance). 

300 metres from the AVE high-speed train station, 
100 metres from the bus station and directly oppo-
site the trade fair complex and university campus.

 ROOMS BEDS SINGLE TWIN DOUBLE SUITES EBENT ROOM CAPACITY MEETING BANQUETS

 58 116 2 50 5 1 1 25/30 40 150

EVENT ROOM SURFACE THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL

Fontana 60 m2 45 35 25 45
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PL. RAMON BERENGUER IV, S/N

25007 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 230 008

FAX (34) 973 222 785

Director

Tomàs Farrús

transit@hoteles-catalonia.es

www.hoteles-catalonia.es

HOTEL

TRANSIT CATALONIA *** 
Three-star hotel belonging to the Hoteles Catalonia 
chain.

Located at the AVE high-speed train station in a 
classical building fully restored in 1997, in the finan-
cial and business district alongside the Fira de Lleida 
trade fair complex and just five minutes from the 
old town and the La Llotja Convention Centre. 

The hotel has 51 double rooms, all outward facing, 
with king-size beds, fully fitted marble bathrooms, 
rooms equipped for disabled people, TV, safety de-
posit box, free Wi-Fi, heating and air conditioning. 
Cafeteria/Restaurant. Parking with discount rates for 
guests.

No meetings room is available.

 ROOMS BEDS TWIN DOUBLE

 48 83 35 13

©MISSATGES

©CATALONIA



 ROOMS BEDS 4PAX SINGLE TWIN DOUBLE CAPACITY EVENT ROOMS CAPACITY 

 52 99 4 12 28 8 106 2 45
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PL. RAMON BERENGUER IV, 2

25007 LLEIDA

TEL. (34) 973 237 345

(34) 973 237 346

(34) 973 237 347

FAX (34) 973 239 541

Managing director:

Víctor Colomé

hotelramonberenguer4@gmail.com

HOTEL

RAMON BERENGUER IV **
The Hotel Ramon Berenguer IV is located in the 
shopping and business district of the city, opposite 
the train station and AVE high-speed rail terminal. 

Located on Rambla de Ferran, the hotel is just 30 
metres from the shopping thoroughfare and a mere 
100 metres from La Llotja and the trade fair com-
plex. The River Segre is a five-minute walk from 

the hotel. All rooms have their own bathroom with 
bathtub or large shower, free Internet service, flats-
creen TV, king-size beds and computer for use free 
of charge at hotel reception.

50 metres from the hotel there is a supervised pu-
blic car park with capacity for 550 vehicles, and a 
free overnight parking area with 40 spaces.
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C/ MARIA MONTESORI S/N

25001 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 212 040

Director

Carlos Folgado

h7589-gm@accor.com

HOTEL

IBIS ** 
The Hotel Ibis Lleida is located in the magnificent, 
modern city of Lleida. It has 76 air-conditioned, 
soundproofed rooms with free Wi-Fi.

There is an open restaurant serving local cuisine 
and a bar serving snacks open until midnight, free 
outdoor parking and indoor parking for a fee.
 
Sports fans can use our fitness gym free of char-
ge. The facilities include 2 meetings rooms with vi-
deoconferencing.

ROOMS CAPACITY

          80 220



EVENT ROOMS CAPACITY THEATRE SCHOOL IMPERIAL COCKTAIL

Hall - 900 - - 1.000

Segrià 700 -  600 - 850

Ponent 250 - - 80 350

Lleida 300 400 350 100 300

La Franja 400 500 - - 500

La Llitera 120 200 150 80 -

La Terrassa del Nastasi 225 - - - 300

La Carpa del Nastasi 350 500 - - 400

Festes La Boîte 250 - - - 300

Festa El Pub 270 - - - 320

El Txoko 25 - - 25 -

Bodegas Garnacha 50 - - 50 -

Bodegas Ull de Llebre 70 - - 50 100

Bodegas Macabeo 120 180 140 80 170

Bodegas Parellada 150 170 - 100 180

Ribagorça 20 - - 20 -

Costers del Segre 550 700 550 - 700

Terraferma 40 - - 40 -

Alguaire 30 - - 30 -

Garrigues 80 - - - 10

Noguera 40 - 50 40 60

Solsonés 4 - - 4 -

Segarra 4 - - 4 -

Vall d’Aran 16 - - 16 -

Pinyana 150 200 200 70 200

Pallars 18 - - 18 -

Urgell 8 - - 8 -

Alt Urgell 6 - - 6 -

Cerdanya 10 - - 10 -

Segre 120 180 - 100 180

Pla d’Urgell 6 - - 6 -

Castell 750 - - - -
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CRA. OSCA, KM 2,5

25198 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 249 222

FAX (34) 973 249 376

Director

Josep Lladonosa

Sales director

Miquel Moliné

info@hotelnastasi.com

www.hotelnastasi.com

GOURMET

LA FONDA DEL NASTASI
Hotel complex specialising in banquets, parties, con-
ventions and various events small and large scale. It 
has more than 30 private rooms of all capacity from 
2 to 1,000 people.

The rooms are equipped with loudspeakers, sound, 
image and communication. From screening devices 
to Wi-Fi. Cafeteria, Terrace, Room for parties, dis-
co, two playgrounds, gardens and private parking.

©MISSATGES
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C/ DEMOCRÀCIA, 16

25007 LLEIDA

TEL (34) 973 234 224

FAX (34) 973 248 646

Director: Modesto Ribes Ribes

Managing director: Modesto Ribes Mesegué 

restaurantlamasia@restaurantlamasia-lleida.com

GOURMET

LA MASIA RESTAURANT

Located in Lleida’s shopping district, the La Masia 
restaurant specialises in groups.

It can seat up to 350 diners, and has two private 
function rooms. 

Closed on Mondays.

©LA MASIA



ITEM COMUNICACIÓ 

Director: Òscar Bonet
RAMBLA FERRAN 21, 6È
25007 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 239 999
FAX (34) 973 230 100
item@itemweb.com
www.itemweb.com

Comprehensive corporate communication, advertising management and creation and promotional marketing 
services. Presence at trade fairs. Press and sponsorship office. Graphic design studio. Website creation. Publica-
tion in a range of languages by qualified specialists. 
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MISSATGES 

Directors and partners: Rafa Gimena i Montse Gimena
VILA DE FOIX 2, 2N 2A
25002 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 273 977
missatges@missatges.com
www.missatges.com

Dossier Europa (European program)
www.dossiereuropa.eu / dossiereuropa@dossiereuropa.eu / (www.facebook.com/DossierEuropa) (twitter.com/DossierEuropaEU)
Comopomona (Gastronomic consultancy)
www.comopomona.com / comopomona@comopomona.com / (www.facebook.com/como.pomona) (twitter.com/ComoPomona)

Missatges is a communication group founded in Lleida in 1996, combining the companies Missatges Gestió de 
Comunicació SL, an agency specialising in communication strategies, media planning, press, advertising, graphic 
design and publication, and Missatges Web SL: online communication and reputation, content management, 
programming and web design. 
The group is the owner and promoter of the Dossier Europa and Como Pomona brands, respectively a Europe-
focused publication for Spain and Catalonia, and a gastronomic consultancy.

PARÈNTESI 

Directors: Albert Farré i Jordi Trepat
PL. SANT JOAN 17, 6È 3A
25007 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 249 568
FAX (34) 973 248 970
parentesi@parentesi.net
www.parentesi.net

Company specialising in design studies, advertising services and communication since 1989.



BARCELÓ VIATGES 

Lleida coordinator: Francesc Tersa Badia
CARME 49
25007 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 222 700
FAX (34) 902 516 195
f.tersa@barceloviajes.com
lleida@barceloviajes.com
www. barceloviajes.com

We are a travel agency specialising in conventions and incentives, with the qualified staff, 
tools and facilities to organise large and small events, along with all the services offered by 
a conventional travel agency, such as hotel bookings and tickets of all kinds.
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PROMOCIONAL ARTICLES

IMAX IDEAS Y MARKETING  

Manager: Sergi Labella
AV. TORTOSA, 5
25005 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 283 110
FAX (34) 973 283 830
imax@imax.es
www.imax.es

Imax Ideas y Marketing is a company focusing on the sale of customised advertising articles suitable for all re-
quirements. We supply all manner of bespoke articles to order for any kind of event, convention, promotion or 
advertising campaign.

Lo Marraco, the Lleida Dragon.
©MISSATGES
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NEXTEL 

Bookings manager:  Montse Garcia
FRANCESC CARBONELL 21-23, escala dreta, entresòl
08034 BARCELONA
TEL (34) 902 365 001
FAX (34) 932 053 107
montse.garcia@nextel.travel 
reservas@nextel.travel
www.nextel.travel

Ticket-issuing travel agency in Spain for health and beauty tourism, boutique hotels, wine 
therapy, getaways and themed trips. Department specialising in events and supplemen-
tary activities companies. Agency founded in 1995.
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PASTISSERIA EL CISNE

Director: José Luis Rojo
BALMES, 42
25006 LLEIDA
TEL. (34) 973 231 011
       (34) 973 232 986
FAX (34) 973 232 986
elcisne@lleida.net

Fifty years meeting new challenges with new 
products, new techniques: three generations 
offering tradition and modernity in cake making 
and catering services in the Lleida region.

QR cafè

Director: Ricard Torrent
PARC DE GARDENY. EDIFICI CEDICO PB
25071 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 193 651
info@qrcafe.cat
www.qrcafe.cat

We offer a catering service in which quality and healthy eating are the cornerstones of our produce. The kit-
chens are located in the city of Lleida, in the Gardeny Science Park, where there is also a restaurant open to the 
public and where we produce and transport our creations to the venue chosen for your event. Celebrations, 
lunches and dinners, cocktail parties, coffee breaks, snacks and a whole range of dishes, adapting in all cases to 
your requirements and event budget.
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ANFIGRAF INDÚSTRIA GRÀFICA 

Director: Josep Maria Figueres
POLÍGON INDUSTRIAL RIAMBAU
C/DEL GARBÍ. NAUS 9, 10 i 15
25300 TÀRREGA (LLEIDA)
TEL (34) 973 310 201
FAX (34) 973 500 745
anfigraf@anfigraf.com
www.anfigraf.com

Company founded in 1922. It provides comprehensive management and development of the full graphic pro-
duction process. Pre-printing with control testing and plate film preparation using CTP technology. 16 printing 
units for different formats and platforms. Manipulation, binding and in-house distribution service.

ARTS GRÀFIQUES BOBALÀ  

Director: Lluís Pagès
C/ SANT SALVADOR, 8
25005 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 236 611
FAX (34) 973 240 795
bobala@bobala.cat / editorial@pageseditors.cat / editorial@edmilenio.com
www.bobala.cat

Company specialising in the conceptualisation, design and manufacture of all types of printed materials, using 
both offset and digital technology: books, magazines, catalogues, pamphlets, posters, brochures, displays. Also 
cards, delivery notes, invoices, letters and any jobs involving pre-printing, scanning and colour processing. 
In-house stamp and marking production.

It operates the Pagès Editors publishing house, printing in Catalan and Occitan, and the Editorial Milenio im-
print, publishing in Spanish and other languages. Both also have notable collections for events, convention and 
technical congress summaries, university and scientific publications. These books can also be distributed via the 
bookshop network or Internet sales.

NORPRINT 

Director: Joan Nogués
CRA. D’ARTESA-MONTBLANC, KM 0,6
25730 ARTESA DE SEGRE (LLEIDA)
TEL (34) 973 400 608 / (34) 902 030 204
FAX (34) 973 400 634
sato4@norprint.es
www.norprint.es

Graphics company specialising in the printing of brochures and catalogues, notepads and materials for conven-
tions. It was founded in 1959 and is a public limited company.
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RPLAY IMATGE I TELEVISIÓ  

Toni Simó
PARC DE GARDENY, EDIF. 23 OFICINA 1
25003 LLEIDA
TEL 973 275 800
tonisimo@rplay.es
info@rplay.es
www.rplay.es

Rplay Imagen y Televisión is a production company specialising in all manner of audiovisual materials. TV pro-
grammes, multi-camera productions, audiovisual montages for the Internet, live online event broadcasting and 
supply of all types of lighting materials, audiovisual support and sound equipment. Rplay also operates as a PR 
agency, making sure that the content recorded reaches the media.

IBCE Solucions Audiovisuals i Fotografia 

Manager: Jordi Clariana
ENRIC GRANADOS, 18
25008 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 220 865
ibce@lleida.com

Company specialising in audiovisual support at conventions, congresses, trade fairs, product launches, meetings 
and business events.

Leasing of equipment: multimedia projectors, plasma screens, wall-mounted projection screens, monitors, DVD 
and video players, sound equipment.

Photography studio specialising in industrial and corporate image, producer of audiovisual content to support 
any type of event.

Our team will advise you on all your needs in order to achieve the optimum result in your operations.

MSM Global Communication Group  

Magda Simó
AV. ALCALDE PORQUERES, 9
25008 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 248 853
info@magdasimo.com
www.magdasimo.com

Rental and assembly of audiovisual supports, broadcasting, recording, post-production, professional lighting and 
sound engineering.
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FLOR LUXE

Director: Florentí Pachó
Ramón i Cajal, 24
25003 Lleida
Fax (34) 973 267 413
Tel (34) 973 267 413

The company began operations in 1990. Comprehensive arrangement and decoration of function rooms, dining 
rooms, conventions, conferences and official openings and institutional events, with plants, flowers and decora-
tive elements. All types of floristry work, offering a worldwide service.
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RENATA HOSTESSES  

Director: Renata Fernández
RIQUER, 3, 3R B
25003 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 236 958 / 646 954 554
FAX (34) 973 236 958
renata@renatahostesses.com
www.renatahostesses.com

The company has twenty years of experience. Highly skilled staff with experience and first-rate training. They 
guarantee the professional and successful handling of every stage of a convention, including:

• Reception of dignitaries, protocol. 
• Technical office, document handouts. 
• Preparation of the room. 
• Oversight of audiovisual equipment. 
• Staff speaking a range of languages.

©RENATA
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ABA CONGRESS 

Director: Miquel Alberdi
C/ LLEÓ XIII, 2 BAIXOS
08940 CORNELLÀ DE LLOBREGAT
TEL (34) 902 103 136
FAX (34) 902 150 212
info@abacongress.com
www.abacongress.com

An international company which stands out for its innovative service. ABA Congress offers the technical staff 
required to ensure that your event is a complete success. We deliver a comprehensive service allowing you to 
focus your time during the event on dealing with your other commitments. 

We provide the following services:
• International conference interpreters: simultaneous, consecutive, liaison (negotiations). 
• Translation, proofreading and editing of texts. 
• Tape transcriptions and translations. 
• Simultaneous interpreting equipment. 
• Conference room PA. 

Audiovisual equipment and hostesses also available.

SERVEIS LINGÜÍSTICS TORSITRAD  

Director: Elena Belló
ROCA LABRADOR 29, ALTELL
25003 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 288 138
FAX (34) 973 289 970
torsitrad@torsitrad.com
www.torsitrad.com

Serveis Lingüístics Torsitrad is a company focusing on the world of language translation and interpreting, along 
with textual proofreading and similar activities.

In the case of international meetings and events we can offer our international conference interpreter service.

We have a team of interpreters and language specialists, a vital requirement when communicating with partici-
pants from different countries.
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FESTA 10 

Administrator: Ramon Soler i Galobardes
PARC DE GARDENY. EDIF. 23A
25071 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 617 436 945
FAX (34) 973 184 085
festa10@festa10.com
www.festa10.com

Company specialising in equipment rental (tables, chairs, stages, decking, Layher scaffolding, marquees for pro-
jections, marquees with a 10 metre opening, banked seating, 5x5 marquees...) with a service vocation and the 
desire to make a good impression wherever we go.

FIRA DE LLEIDA

Managing director: Oriol Oró Trilla
CAMPS ELISIS. PALAU DE VIDRE
25001 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 705 000
FAX (34) 973 202 112
fira@firadelleida.com
www.firadelleida.com

Stand assembly and supply of furniture and accessories, electrical equipment, telephones, water and drainage, 
cleaning services and loading and offloading service.
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Director: 
Bonifaci Abardia
Conference Department Director: 
Maria Josep Broto
C/ CARDENAL CISNEROS, 28
25003 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 271 162
FAX (34) 973 271 109
secretaria@ipcongressos.com
www.ipcongressos.com

Professional Conference Organisers (PCO). Members of OPC 
Catalonia and OPC Spain.

Convention delegate service department. 

Customised website for each convention.

Online and postal distribution department, customised social 
networks for each convention, database processing and re-
search, press and media.

Scientific office, receipt and handling of communications and 
addresses, online administration with the scientific committee 
and speakers.

Arrangement of accommodation and travel for speakers and 
delegates.

Commercial dealings with sponsors, processing of grants and 
subsidies.

Catering services, hostesses, technicians, audiovisuals, stands, 
translation, interpreters...
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SIGNUM RÈTOLS 

Managing director: Oriol Cano
AV. LLUÍS COMPANYS, S/N
25660 ALCOLETGE (LLEIDA)
TEL (34) 973 197 035 / 609 493 432
FAX (34) 973 197 035
oriol@signumretols.com
www.signumretols.com

Installation and advice for logos and signage at trade fairs and conventions.
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TECHNICAL SERVICES  TRANSPORT

©MISSATGES

AUTOBUSOS DE LLEIDA 

Technical Managing Director: Carlos Soldevilla
csoldevilla@sarbus.com
AV. BLONDEL, 96
25002 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 272 909
FAX (34) 973 260 933
autobusos@autobusoslleida.com
www.autobusoslleida.com

A company focusing above all on urban public transport, associated with a nationwide passenger transport 
group. The urban service uses buses from the leading global makers, mainly Mercedes and Iveco. 90% of the 
fleet is adapted for people with reduced mobility, including 12-metre and articulated vehicles and microbuses. 
All the buses have air conditioning and piped music.

AUTOCARS 
CARRETERO GIMÉNEZ

Managing Director: 
Miguel Ángel Carretero Giménez
miguel@caiter.com
AV. TORTOSA, 37 ALTELL
25005 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 254 300
FAX (34) 973 220 736
carretero@caiter.com
facebook.com/autocars.carreterogimenez
www.autocarescarretero.es

For travel to and from professional and business meetings, conventions and conferences.

©CARRETERO GIMENEZ
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AUTOCARS GAMON 

Managing Director: Miguel Gamon
CAMÍ D’ESPADÓS, S/N.
25126 ALMENAR (LLEIDA)
TEL (34) 973 770 223
FAX (34) 973 771 171
OFICINES:
POL. IND. TORREFARRERA
25123 TORREFARRERA (LLEIDA)
TEL (34) 973 750 090
FAX (34) 973 750 252
autocars@autocarsgamon.com 
www.autocarsgamon.com

For your trips, outings, conventions, conferences, schools, company transportation or simply leisure trips, our 
corporate group,  Autocars Gamón, Autocars Griñó and Viatges Kariba, can satisfy your requirements throug-
hout, with the utmost elegance and safety to make the journey a pleasure. We also have a wide range of 
coaches, seating from 20 to 72, including vehicles which are fully adapted for people with reduced mobility, and 
VIP vehicles. For further information please visit our website.

AUTOCARS PONS

Managing Director: Abel Pons
POL. IND. EL SEGRE. LA FORNAL, 16-19
25191 LLEIDA
TEL (34) 973 201 201
FAX (34) 973 202 154
pons@autocarespons.com
www.autocarespons.com

The company is founded on the hard work and human qualities of our professional team, along with constant 
fleet innovation in terms of safety, comfort and quality in order to offer any type of service: trips, conventions, 
schools, corporate services... We can provide any type of vehicle for all needs, from 8 seats to 71, along with 
coaches adapted for people with reduced mobility.

©AUTOCARS PONS

©AUTOCARS GAMON
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GLOBUS KONTIKI 

AERÒDROM, NAU KONTIKI S/N
08711 ÒDENA (BARCELONA)
TEL 93 515 60 60
miquel@globuskontiki.com
info@globuskontiki.com
www.globuskontiki.com

The company KonTiki was set up in Lleida in 1988, and has ever since 
then specialised in passenger balloon flights. Every year some 4000 
people enjoy a flight in our balloons. We deal in particular with private 
individuals and companies, and can fly anywhere in the region. Flights 
begin at dawn and last around 1’15”. At the end of the flight the Kon-
Tiki vehicles take the group to a restaurant in the area they have just 
overflown for a hearty breakfast. There we look at the flight photos, 
raise a glass of cava, before heading off with our flight diplomas and a 
pendrive containing the flight photos.

The typical flight zones are: Lleida, Camarasa, La Seu d’Urgell, Cerdan-
ya, Bages, Anoia and Empordà.

ROC ROI

Director: Carles Rabaneda Caselles
PL. DE BIUSE, 8
25595 LLAVORYes
TEL (34) 973 622 035
FAX (34) 973 622 108
admin@rocroi.com
www.rocroi.com

ROC ROI specialises in adventure sports in the Pallars Sobirà district 
(spring-summer) and winter sports at the Grand Valira skiing resort. 
Rafting, kayaking, canoeing, hydrospeed, canyoning, bridge jumping, hi-
king, climbing, orienteering, quads, horseriding, snowshoes, motorbikes, 
mushing, helicopter flights, balloon flights, parasailing, cross-country 
skiing... ROC ROI is also a wholesale supplier of sporting materials for 
both sea- and river-based watersports.
 
It is likewise involved in the staging of whitewater competitions (2000 
and 2001, World Rodeo Championship, 2003 and 2004, European 
Rodeo Championship).

©ROC ROI
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